
Lens
Supplemental passages that look closely at lens.



Which lines are repeated often in ch 9?
Some examples include: “Leave it. Burn it” (Steinbeck 86-88). 

Steinbeck includes these repetitive and abrupt lines to emphasize that the families not only 
need to abandon their possessions but they have to “burn” their most prized items 
including family heirlooms, photos, and furniture. Furthermore, the burn[ing]” of these 
possessions represent their past and identities they have to forget about and leave forever. 
Steinbeck’s use of “burn” adds  Once someone burns something, it is gone forever; there 
is no gaining it back and they will have to attempt to “start over” even though many 
believe they will never be able to truly begin again. 



Prominent lens? Marxism- why?
7Well, take it—all junk—and give me five dollars. You're not buying only junk, you're buying junked lives. And more—

you'll see—you're buying bitterness. Buying a plow to plow your own children under, buying the arms and spirits that 
might have saved you. Five dollars, not four. I can't haul 'em back—Well, take 'em for four. But I warn you, you're buying 
what will plow your own children under. And you won't see. You can't see. . .

8In the stiff pull—straining hams and buttocks, split-second timed together. And in the morning, the light on them, bay 
light. They look over the fence sniffing for us, and the stiff ears swivel to hear us, and the black forelocks! I've got a girl.
She likes to braid the manes and forelocks, puts little red bows on them. Likes to do it. Not any more. I could tell you a 
funny story about that girl and that off bay. Would make you laugh. . .

10Maybe we can start again, in the new rich land—in California, where the fruit grows. We'll start over.  

11But you can't start. Only a baby can start. You and me—why, we're all that's been. The anger of a moment, the 
thousand pictures, that's us. This land, this red land, is us; and the flood years and the dust years and the drought years 
are us. We can't start again. The bitterness we sold to the junk man—he got it all right, but we have it still. . .



Prominent lens? Naturalism- why? 

17The women sat among the doomed things, turning them over and looking past them and back. This book. My father 
had it. He liked a book. Pilgrim's Progress. Used to read it. Got his name in it. And his pipe—still smells rank. And this 
picture—an angel. I looked at that before the fust three come—didn't seem to do much good. Think we could get this 
china dog in? Aunt Sadie brought it from the St. Louis Fair. See? Wrote right on it. No, I guess not. Here's a letter my 
brother wrote the day before he died. Here's an old-time hat. These feathers—never got to use them. No, there isn't 

room. 

20And the children—if Sam takes his Injun bow an' his long roun' stick, I get to take two things. I choose the 
fluffy pilla. That's mine. 

21Suddenly they were nervous. Got to get out quick now. Can't wait. We can't wait. And they piled up the 
goods in the yards and set fire to them. They stood and watched them burning, and then frantically they 
loaded up the cars and drove away, drove in the dust. The dust hung in the air for a long time after the 
loaded cars had passed.



Prominent literary lens - Machine Age- why? 

2That plow, that harrow, remember in the war we planted mustard? Remember a fella wanted us to put in 
that rubber bush they call guayule? Get rich, he said. Bring out those tools—get a few dollars for them. 
Eighteen dollars for that plow, plus freight—Sears Roebuck. 

3Harness, carts, seeders, little bundles of hoes. Bring em out. Pile 'em up. Load 'em in the wagon. Take 'em
to town. Sell 'em for what you can get. Sell the team and the wagon, too. No more use for anything. 

4Fifty cents isn't enough to get for a good plow. That seeder cost thirty-eight dollars. Two dollars isn't 
enough. Can't haul it all back—Well, take it, and a bitterness with it. Take the well pump and the harness. 
Take halters, collars, hames, and tugs. Take the little glass brow-band jewels, roses red under glass. Got 
those for the bay gelding. 'Member how he lifted his feet when he trotted? 

6Can't sell a hand plow any more. Fifty cents for the weight of the metal. Disks and tractors, that's the stuff 
now. 


